
Presenter
Presentation Notes
For adults who loved watching wrestling as a kid get ready to have your disbelief suspended and for people just wanted good entertainment; hold onto your imaginations and come on a hilariously, scary, sexy fun ass ride with us!!!



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Witness a smorgasbord of variety and craziness interacting on stage and in a pro wrestling like never before which will leave the hippest of hipsters laughing hysterically! Invisible Steel Cage Match! Cheesecake On A Pole Match! Burlesque Pillow Fight! Michael Jackson Knife Fight! Mime On Mime Violence! Human Cock Fight! Octopus Battle Royal! Championship Comedy Carnival Death Match!  





SinnBodhisattva, Jake the Snake, Masumi Max, Santa Claus, Amazing Jonathon, Technico 
Destruco, Scorch, Jenn O Cide, Gangrel, Cryme Tyme, Eric Cartman, the Easter Bunny, the 

Ghost of Macho Man, the Ghost of Spock, a Wayne Newton look a like and many man more... 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Freakshow Wrestling is full of characters that are the best of the best; larger than life and displayed in a way that they have never been seen before by their vast collective fan base. We are creating a whole new world without limits for the modern fan to boldly go where no freak has gone before!





- Live plug in 
the ring 
- Give a 

ways 
- One social 

media post 
(1,500,000 
followers!) 





 

 





Presenter
Presentation Notes
In 2015, Freakshow Wrestling and its antics has been covered on TMZ with our infamous female wrestler, the Ghost of Whitney Houston! Sinn Bodhi was just inducted this year into the Cauliflower Alley Club which is one of the most prestigious wrestling organizations in the world which does countless charitable events in association with World Wrestling Entertainment. In 2015, Sinn Bodhi and Freakshow Wrestling have been featured in Fangoria Magazine and Girls N Corpses Magazine which both generate large readerships across the U.S. 



OVER 30 
PERFORMERS 



Click on the various Posters for Event Links! 



Sinn Bodhi (813) 610-4906 
originalsinn@hotmail.com 
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